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Video’s fallout isolating Trump
In wake of nominee’s
vulgar remarks from 2005,
more in GOP pull support
By JONATHAN MARTIN
AND ALEXANDER BURNS
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Influential Republicans began to abandon Donald
Trump by the dozens Saturday after
the release of a video showing him
speaking of women in vulgar sexual
terms, delivering a punishing blow to

his campaign and plunging the party
into crisis a month before the election.
Fearing his candidacy was on the
verge of undermining the entire Republican ticket next month, a group
of senators and House members
withdrew their support for him Saturday, with some demanding that he
step aside. Trump, however, vowed
to stay in the race.
The list of party figures publicly
rejecting Trump included a host of
prominent elected officials, perhaps
most notably Sen. John McCain of
Arizona, the 2008 nominee. “I thought

it important I respect the fact that
Donald Trump won a majority of the
delegates by the rules our party set,”
McCain said in a statement. “But
Donald Trump’s behavior this week,
concluding with the disclosure of his
demeaning comments about women
and his boasts about sexual assaults,
make it impossible to continue to offer even conditional support for his
candidacy.”
And in an unheard-of rebuke to
his own running mate, Gov. Mike
Pence of Indiana, the Republican
vice-presidential candidate, declined

to appear on Trump’s behalf at a
party gathering in Wisconsin and
offered him something of an ultimatum Saturday afternoon.
Pence said in a statement he was
“offended by the words and actions
described by Donald Trump” in the
video, and cast Trump’s second debate with Hillary Clinton, on Sunday, as an urgent moment to turn
around the campaign.
“I do not condone his remarks and
cannot defend them,” Pence said,
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5TH DISTRICT SUPERVISOR » CANDIDATES IN NOVEMBER RUNOFF

High-stakes battle for seat
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THE VETERAN: 5th District supervisorial candidate Noreen Evans, right, speaks with Dr. Charles Lester and
Patty Ginochio, president of the Bodega Bay Area Chamber of Commerce, at a fundraiser on Sept. 18.

NOREEN EVANS » Seasoned politician has long history
of serving North Coast, many progressive causes
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he walls of the Roseland
union hall that Noreen
Evans chose as a headquarters for her bid to vault back into
elected office in Sonoma County are adorned with signs that
reflect her deep political roots and
the seeds of her liberal ideology.
They speak of her voting record
over two decades in local and
state office — of fighting for laborers, including farmworkers, and
of protecting the environment.
Evans, 61, an attorney who

served two terms as a Santa Rosa
councilwoman and 10 years in
the Legislature, says the same
purpose that inspired her to run
for office two decades ago is fueling her campaign against Lynda
Hopkins for the 5th District supervisor seat held by Efren Carrillo.
“The reason I went into politics
is very similar to the reason I
went into law — I wanted to advocate for people who couldn’t buy
a seat at the table of power,” said
Evans. She recalled a moment in
the 1962 film “To Kill a MockingTURN TO EVANS » PAGE A14
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THE NEWCOMER: 5th District supervisor candidate Lynda Hopkins, right, talks with Barry Chertov, founder
of community bulletin board WaccoBB.net, before a town hall meeting in Sebastopol on Sept. 14.

CANDIDATES
FORUM
5th District supervisor
contenders Lynda
Hopkins and Noreen
to participate in
forum presented by
the League of Women
Voters at 6:30 p.m.
Monday at the Sebastopol Community
Center, 390 Morris St.

COMING
MONDAY
As the November
election closes in,
5th District rivals
stake out positions
on the big issues.

LYNDA HOPKINS » Political novice, Forestville farmer
gets most financial support in quest for board seat
Foggy River Farm on family land
since 2008, selling the produce at
street markets and at a pick-up
15-acre organic farm tucked stand on the farm.
These days, though, since
into vineyards west of
jumping into the political ring and
Healdsburg has served as
advancing as the top vote getthe home base and launchpad for
ter — ahead of her rival, former
a first-time political candidate
state Sen. Noreen Evans — in the
who until a year ago spent most
of her working days tending dairy primary to represent western
Sonoma County on the Board of
goats and harvesting vegetables.
Supervisors, Hopkins spends most
Lynda Hopkins, a 33-year-old
of her time campaigning, splitStanford University graduate,
Forestville resident and mother of ting it between phone banking,
two young children, still describes knocking on doors and attending
herself as a “milkmaid.” She and
her husband have operated their
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US torture leaves legacy of trauma
Guantanamo Bay prisoners
struggle with PTSD after years
of enduring agony, records show
By MATT APUZZO AND SHERI FINK
NEW YORK TIMES

Before the United States permitted a
terrifying way of interrogating prisoners, government lawyers and intelligence
officials assured themselves of one crucial outcome. They knew that the methods inflicted on terrorism suspects would
be painful, shocking and far beyond
what the country had ever accepted. But
none of it, they concluded, would cause

long-lasting psychological harm.
Fifteen years later, it is clear they were
wrong.
Today in Slovakia, Hussein al-Marfadi describes permanent headaches and
disturbed sleep, plagued by memories of
dogs inside a blackened jail. In Kazakhstan, Lutfi bin Ali is haunted by nightmares of suffocating at the bottom of a
well. In Libya, the radio from a passing
car spurs rage in Majid Mokhtar Sasy
al-Maghrebi, reminding him of the CIA
prison where earsplitting music was just
one assault to his senses.
And then there is the despair of men
TURN TO TORTURE » PAGE A13
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Younous Chekkouri, who was released from Guantanamo Bay after 13 years without charges, visits the
Atlantic in his hometown of Safi, Morocco, on Aug. 8.
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